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“Paul…This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come” (II Tim. 1:1; 3:1). 

 The former twenty-two articles of this series under this general heading were expounded 

according to the inspired perspective of Jude.  Now we propose to continue the theme from the 

perspective of Paul.  The name Paul means small, little. He was first known as Saul, from the 

Hebrew Shaul, meaning “asked” as a loan.  Luther once when asked how he envisaged the 

appearance of the Apostle Paul, answered with an affectionate guffaw, ‘I think he was a scrawny 

shrimp—like Melancthon!’” Chrysostom called him ‘ho tripechus Anthropos,’ the three-cubit 

man (i.e., the 4 ½ foot man!). However, the sense in which the name is spiritually understood is 

as “Paul, the lowly, the penitent—who deliberately wished to indicate by his very name, that he 

was ‘the least of the apostles,’ (I Cor. 15:9), and ‘less than the least of all saints’” (Eph. 3:8). 

 Paul gives us an autobiographical sketch of himself: he said, I am a Jewish man, a citizen 

of no mean city, being a Tarsian of Cilicia, a free-born Roman (Acts 22:26-28), brought up at the 

feet of Gamaliel in this city, Jerusalem, trained in the strict way of the law of our fathers, and 

furthermore, I was God’s hyper-chief zealot.  Him I serve from my forefathers in a pure 

conscience (II Tim. 1:3), circumcised on the eighth day, of the stock of Israel, the tribe of 

Benjamin, a Hebrew in descent from Hebrews, as to the law a Pharisee, as to zeal a persecutor of 

the Church, in respect to legal righteousness showing myself blameless.  I was proficient in the 

Jews’ religion beyond many of my contemporaries, being more extreme than they in zeal for my 

ancestral traditions.  (See also what Paul says of himself in Acts 9:22, 26; II Cor. 11:16-12:12; I 

Cor. 15:10 and II Tim. 4:6-8). 

 Recently we read two popular books on the Apostle Paul, one being Johnny Cash’s Man 

in White (referring to the man Christ Jesus, whom Saul met on the road to Damascus).  This 

book is a novice’s shot at Christian fiction.  Yet the author takes unjustifiable liberties in such 

fancies as, “Who art Thou, Lord?” “I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom you are persecuting!”  And 

with Ananias, who knew better, coming and speaking to Saul of his “new mission which he set 

for himself.” (bold, RCH).  Then the author has Paul, a former Jewish unbeliever in the trinity, 

say, “God is one, yet He is now three.”  But there is no evidence that strict old covenant people 

were “Jewish unbelievers in the trinity,” hence not trinitarian, but like modern Jews, unitarian in 

perspective!  Also, is it really Christian fiction which has Paul implying that God changes: “Yet 

He is now three”?  But even if in Christian fiction there may be a place for a miracle or two, it 

seems trifling to have Saul raise a dead donkey to life, especially when the miracle was not 

performed to confirm one Word of God.  None of the biblical miracles were performed so 

abstractedly.  Why, though it be a fictional account, should Paul be made to say, as per Acts 

13:39, that all who believe can be justified, rather than as Scripture has it, “are justified”?  Also 

why would Jesus, in the story, reply to the Canaanite woman, “I am not sent just to the lost 

sheep of the house of Israel,” implying that He also was then sent to the Gentiles (like herself), 

when actually, and historically, Jesus said, I am not sent but to…Israel, meaning, For now I am 

sent only to Israel!  Further strange fictionalizing has converted Saul gushing with, “I must make 

the people believe.”  Later, Paul as presented in a sickly mysticism with: wherever he felt the 

call to go, he went!  Paul was not motivated by Christ’s command, but how, at the moment, he 

“felt led.” 



 The other popular fiction story of the Apostle Paul is Taylor Caldwell’s The Great Lion 

of God.  The Roman Catholic author states in her foreword that her aim is to show not only what 

Paul did, but what he was, “a man like ourselves, with our…doubts…angers…intolerances, and 

‘lusts of the flesh.’”  (xiv).  On this point we prefer Conybeare and Howson: “If his letters had 

never come down to us, we should indeed have known what he did and suffered; but we should 

have had very little idea of what he was…We must listen to his words if we would learn to know 

him… (For) his epistles are himself…”9 

 All throughout Caldwell’s lengthy fiction, Paul is called Saul.  At the end she has Saul 

reminiscing, “I knew Peter had gone to Rome.  We never loved each other, for each of us 

believed that our way was the only way…But in His name we were reconciled, in spite of Mark, 

who never loved me, either.”  (p. 583) Thus the great apostle is made sneakily apocryphal, 

sarcastic and derogatory. 

 What is it that these two books have in common?  It is Romanism!  Like the old garb of 

nuns and priests, the second book is colored solid black Romanism.  The first, because of the 

Arminianistic theology back of it, in its effect, leads dead and duped Protestants back to Rome.  

This first one, because it is a product of the electronic religious network (which includes 

thousands of Roman Catholics), one which moves “along the ‘Christian highway’ from the 

frontiers of the sects to the high places of the Roman Catholic communion.”  Modern 

charismatic, Pentecostal and new-Pentecostal Protestantism, as well as neo-Pentecostal 

Romanism, move ever closer in fellowship.  With increasing momentum, so-called “Protestant” 

ministers and evangelists: (1) appear in Romish clerical garb, (2) participate with Romanist 

priests in TV shows, and (3) these pseudo-Protestants are cooperating with Roman Catholics in a 

common aim to convert the whole world to Christ.10 

 It is especially true of the second book referred to that one may search it from cover to 

cover and not find a character that even remotely resembles the beloved, New Testament Paul.  

This is true, too, in many so-called Protestant Churches as to the pure Gospel as it is found in the 

Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments.  That Gospel, also Paul’s Gospel, is not found in 

many a modern pulpit.  What we are interested in, however, with respect to the Apostle Paul, is 

not some phantasized , fictionalized, or dramatized (Hollywood-ized) “Paul,” but in the Paul of 

history, providence and revelation.  As for the Paul of history, we turn not to Pelagius, Aquinas 

or Grotius, but to Luke, above all: then one may with profit consult Alford, Lightfoot, Ellicott, 

Eadie, Findlay, and especially Calvin.  As for the Paul of divine providence and of divine 

revelation, then we must go again to Luke, to Paul’s own epistles and to the rest of the Bible (as 

Scripture interprets Scripture). 

 What we love especially about the Apostle Paul is that his writings are infallibly inspired 

of God to warn us of the apostasy of these last days.  Paul was concerned solely with the truth, 

with the truth of the true church (Rom. 9:6-8), the truth concerning our salvation: objectively 

(Rom. 9:11, 16), and subjectively (Rom. 10:9-10); the truth concerning God’s sovereignty in our 

salvation (Rom. 9:18, 21, 22); the truth concerning man’s misery (Rom. 1-11), the truth 

concerning man’s deliverance (Rom. IV-XI), and the truth concerning man’s thanksgiving for 

that deliverance (Rom. XII-XVI), (Rom. I-III). 
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